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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Vatican prepares for imminent discovery of extraterrestrial life
Play: http://youtu.be/rC-GcOfZYUc
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TRANSFORMATIONAL FESTIVALS--DWARFING Burning Man—
TOMORROWWORLD: THE LARGEST "GLOBAL" HEADONISTIC PAGAN
FESTIVAL IN US HISTORY JUST HELD IN ATLANTA GEORGIA--26-27-28
SEPTEMBER 2014
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transformational_festival
FACT: The largest
global Transformation
Festival
(Tommorowland) ever
held in the US,
DWARFING Burning
Man by comparison in
size, reach and global
scope will be in
Georgia this
September, 2014 (it
changes countries
annually for the past
ten years). This year it
will have nearly
200,000 participants
for three straight days,
and broke every
record for global ticket
sales for ANY type of
event including the
Olympics and
Superbowl, when it
sold out of the 180.000
tickets available
electronically in ONE
SECOND, with two
million attempted
simultaneous
purchases. Why is no one covering this? At this point there seems to be no
evangelical outreach and a very small number of Christian's are even aware. The
father and son from Nevada below, who have been witnessing outside of the
Burning Man festival, the father since 1997, are the only ones they see at that
event. So imagine this will have little to no outreach, little prayer, warning and
exposure at this point two weeks out.

Deut. 18:12 For all that do these things are an abomination unto the LORD: and
because of these abominations the LORD thy God doth drive them out from
before thee.
Deut 18:13 Thou shalt be perfect with the LORD thy God.
Jeremiah 7:28: "But thou shalt say unto them, This is a nation that obeyeth not
the voice of the LORD their God, nor receiveth correction: truth is perished, and
is cut off from their mouth."
Luke 16:15b: "…God knoweth your hearts: for that which is highly esteemed
among men is abomination in the sight of God."
Isaiah 66:3-4: "...Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth
in their abominations. I also will choose their delusions, and will bring their fears
upon them; because when I called, none did answer; when I spake, they did not
hear: but they did evil before mine eyes, and chose that in which I delighted not.
Psalm 97:10: "Ye that love the LORD, hate evil..."
Play to 2:22: http://youtu.be/NtDG-Cnj-pw
From: steve reed
Sent: Friday, September 26, 2014
To: Scott Johnson
Tomorrow Land is going Live on YT & other platforms in 10 min 7:00 pm--it's Very
Satanic, the Opening Show is Pure Satanism , the Opening of the "Book". I thought you
might want to pray against this. 3 Million+ Subcriptions to that Channel. Psalm86
Channel on YT did a good vid exposing it & others, See: http://youtu.be/0ys8rNQOdQU
One Man is footing the Bill, A Multi Billionaire--the Techno Music Binaural Beats is the
so called music, it's Propaganda that’s it getting them ready for the Word Teacher
Maitreya. God Have Mercy on those ignorant souls going to that Satanic Event.
II Corinthians 4:4: "In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them
which believe not, lest
the light of the
glorious gospel of
Christ, who is the
image of God, should
shine unto them."
This is their YouTube
site:
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/tomorrowlandch
annel/custom
Play to 2:52:
http://youtu.be/kMgsvE
MRXHU
-------------------This whole event is strictly based on a cashless society!!: Play:
http://youtu.be/Jfy2r_LNu-E “Your personal Bracelet is your festival ticket and will serve
as the sole form of payment within TomorrowWorld and DreamVille. All bars and food
vendors will only accept cashless Tokens, our TomorrowWorld currency.”

In the interview I posted below a father and son from Nevada are on the call and are set
up and witnessing for Jesus Christ at the Burning man festival this year.
As the host said near the end of the interview, this is something that he does not
see other podcasters or the Church engaging, truly aware of, or prepared to
engage. I would agree. This interview woke me up as it was not in my vernacular,
let alone on my radar.
The fact that it sold out globally in one second, according to Mr. Tiechrib, setting an
unprecedented record for ANY type of event, really show the seriousness of this
movement. Also that dialogue on this in the Christian community seems to truly been
completely off the radar for most.
The father and son said they are the only ones they have ever seen outside the
Burning Man festival witnessing for Christ. That too is a very important reason to
spread the word, as there would seem to be a huge need to both have people at
these festivals to witness and also bring this movement to light. This interview,
linked below, with Carl Tiechrib is about how these "transformational festivals" are
occurring, such as Burning Man, with a plethora of other "transformational
festivals" with similar and diverse names, around the world. They represent a
foreshadowing of the direction of the secular culture in just a few years that will
be mainstream according to Carl. Many of the thinkers from CEO's and the very
rich, to college professors, artists and philosophers to many youth and college
students, to drifters and hitchhikers are among those who attend these festivals.
The CEO and corporate executives in marketing and advertising are able to have
personal, active participation and intermingle in order to see and experience
where art and culture are moving in a "post modern world".
They are celebrating
there unity via group
experience. That is
what transformational
festivals are all about
according to the
interview. This
movement seems to be
diametrically opposed to
Christianity and is very
focused against only it
as a religion.
Carl says he recently
learned of between 150200 of these types of festivals. He researched further and the number of attended in
the smaller festivals ranged from perhaps three hundred or so to ten thousand.
He further went on to say that there are there are many, many more appearing
and it is an "exploding phenomena" .
The Tommorrowland Festival, which he discussed and had close to 200,000
attendees, was held last year, if memory serves, in Belgium. It is being held
outside of Atlanta during the end of this September, 2014. Next year the location

is Brazil. The list of future countries is listed on very high end Tomorrowland
website.
One astounding bit of info is regarding the sales for this event. Carl said in the interview
that they had 180,000 tickets for sale for the Atlanta festival. At the time the sale
went online, two million people attempted to buy tickets, from all parts of the
world, the minute they went on sale. All 180,000 tickets were sold out in just a
second. Yes one second according to Carl. He said it broke all records for any
type of event ever. Planes are painted and decorated from Brazil and other places
around the world to send the participants.
There are many similarly named festivals from the Burningman festival. Many
others with different names and are unrelated, except for the spirit of the global
movement, along with the largest of them all, the Tomorrowland festival, which is
more dance and rave based.
Carl calls them the book ends of history as they represent the "Oneness" movement
that is primeval in nature and going back to the tower of Babel. He believes that this is
all coming quickly full circle.
They also go a bit into the above mentioned Oneness religion and the increasing open
hostility to witnessing that is occurring, as seen by the father and son team. The father
has been going there (on and off since 1997) witnessing.
In this interview, which the host says is one of the most informative and important
interviews he has ever done, it is stated that the energy, attendance and money is
something the Emerging Church is emulating.
These festivals according to Carl create new myths and new narratives for this new
post modern culture. They also discuss how this ties in with Common Core and
the World Core via Robert Mueller.
Please consider listening
to the interview and
doing a teaching on this,
if one person (due to
your study) changes
course and is Saved it
will be all worth it; and
I believe many may
decide not to attend
and also if many
people can pray
against it or go and
witness outside of it, a
great work can be
done for the Lord against this evil in your southern backyard Brother Scott.
As Carl says their cultural significance is far bigger than the Olympics with these
transformational festivals in their combined effect on the culture in the US and all over
the world. I believe someone needs to warn, inform and pray against this.
SOURCES:
(The podcast is below) The interview is titled "I'm On Fire - Live Coverage Of The 2014
Burning Man" on Remnant X Radio.

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/we-are-the-remnant/2014/08/31/im-on-fire--live-coverageof-the-2014-burning-man
This is Carl's post that I found it through. http://forcingchange.wordpress.com
Here is the Tomorrowland website and Carl's. http://www.forcingchange.org
He touched on this with the Oneness of this all too.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canadian_Museum_for_Human_Rights
Other references: http://www.burningman.com
Palestinian Muslim mother celebrates her son's death: "This is the first time I see
joy in my heart"
During a riot in Jerusalem, a 16-year-old Arab named Muhammad Sunuqrut was killed.
At his funeral, his mother told PA TV:
"This is the first time I see joy in my heart. This is the first time I see such joy.
Thank Allah for giving him Martyrdom (Shahada)." [Official PA TV, Sept. 12, 2014]
Isa 5:14

Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without
measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he
that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.

Psa 55:15 Let death seize upon them, [and] let them go down quick into hell: for
wickedness [is] in their dwellings, [and] among them.
Psa 9:15 The heathen are sunk down in the pit [that] they made: in the net which
they hid is their own foot taken.
Psa 9:16 The LORD is known [by] the judgment [which] he executeth: the wicked
is snared in the work of his own hands…
Psa 9:17 The wicked shall be turned into hell, [and] all the nations that forget
God.
Psa 9:19 Arise, O LORD; let not man prevail: let the heathen be judged in thy
sight.
Psa 9:20 Put them in fear, O LORD: [that] the nations may know themselves [to be
but] men…
PA TV has broadcast many Palestinian mothers who have expressed joy over the
deaths of their children in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, because it grants the
deceased the exalted Shahada status - Martyrdom-death for Allah, which bestows
many rewards on the "Martyr" and his family.
Mother of Sbarro pizza shop suicide bomber, Izz Al-Din Al-Masri: "I congratulate him:
Congratulations, my son, on your Martyrdom, praise Allah..." [Al-Aqsa TV (Hamas), April
30, 2014]
Mother of suicide bomber Shadi Hamamreh: "Praise Allah, this is the greatest joy,
Praise Allah that he is a Martyr." [Official PA TV, Jan. 25, 2014]
Mother of suicide bomber Darin Abu Aisheh: "I want to sing, Darin is a bride."
Comment: Bride of Satan? [Official PA TV, Aug. 3, 2011]
Palestinian Media Watch has shown that the Palestinian Authority promotes death for
Allah as the ideal to strive for, both for adults and children, because they believe this
superior status grants the Martyr and his family many rewards in Islamic Paradise.
PA Minister of Religious Affairs, Mahmoud Al-Habbash: "After prophecy and
righteousness there is no status Allah has exalted more than Shahada (Martyrdom)...

They went smiling to their deaths... The Shahid has merit with Allah, a merit that no one
else has... 'The Shahid - his sins are forgiven with the first gush of his blood from
his wound... 'The Shahid advocates on behalf of 70 members of his family, and
saves them all from hell. The Shahid lives together with the prophets and the
righteous ones.'" [Official PA TV, Nov. 8, 2013]
http://palwatch.org/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=12690
IRAQ: Yazidi woman is shocked that the Muslim neighbors she had known all her
life, turned on her people as soon as ISIS showed up : They will drink tea in your
house one minute and stab you in the throat (literally) the next minute.
Play: http://youtu.be/wr2rRJ8NpQY
Continuing with this interview:
Scott Pelley: Do you have any idea how many men were killed in that massacre?
Sayid: I think about 380.
Scott Pelley: And how many survivors?
Sayid: Ten to 12.
He told us, as the ISIS fighters were finishing off the victims, a plane flew overhead and
scared them away. He and his brother, who'd been shot three times, crawled out of the
mass grave.
Scott Pelley: After the shooting stopped, what happened to the women? What
happened to you?
Nadaya: They told us to come downstairs. They took our IDs, phones, our gold. They
even ripped the gold earrings out of some of the kids' ears. ISIS used the local villagers
trucks, started loaded up 16 to 20 women at a time and taking us away. The final
destination was a little town.
Scott Pelley: And when you got there, what happened?
Nadaya: There was someone at the front door. He would take off our head scarfs and
rip open the front of our dresses. And he would touch us, sexually abuse us.
Later, Nadaya was imprisoned in a house where, she says, women were given away as
prizes.
Nadaya: The very next morning a sheik from Tel-Afar came and picked up three girls for
himself. Two were my friends. He had the right to take three, and an ISIS militant had to
right to take one. A friend of mine, who was taken by an ISIS commander and returned,
had told us, they're doing everything they please with us, raping us, sexually abusing
us, and that the ISIS men would tell them if you do not convert, we will rape you all, and
sell you all to ISIS militants in Syria where a young girl could be sold for about $800.
Muslims Take 1.5 MILLION Homeless Children, And Rape Ninety Percent Of
Them, Young Boys And Girls
September 11, 2014--In the Muslim nation of Pakistan, there are 1.5 million homeless
children, and Muslim men have raped and molested 90% of them. As read from a
report:
There are 1.5 million street kids in Pakistan — an estimated 90% of them have
been sexually abused at some point in their lives.
Rape in Pakistan is so common, it’s barely taboo. Last week the Daily Mail
interviewed a bus driver from Peshawar who says, after his shift is over, he likes to

go into the slums and rape street kids. Sometimes he pays them a dollar. But
often he doesn’t – he just joins in a big gang rape.
“Once, there was a boy on the bus and everyone had sex with him,” he told the
Daily Mail. “I did it too but what else could I do? They invited me. And he was that
kind of boy anyway.” He says he’s raped 12 different children.
This wasn’t a solitary rapist, hiding in the shadows, afraid of being seen or being
caught. This was men joining together, unworried about social norms, unworried
about someone stopping them.
A poll of 1,800 Pakistani men found that a third don’t think raping street kids is a
crime – and they don’t even think it’s a bad thing to do.
So in Islam rape, pedophilia, and incestual rape, is extremely common. Why?
Because Islam is a cult, and all cults, once they deepen their claws into a society,
will inundate it with all sorts of sadistic violence and depravity. This is why the
Mormon compounds, or any cult compound, always indulge in massive child
molestation, underage marriage, abuse, and rape.
And then there’s so-called honour killings – where families kill their own
daughters for social improprieties, real or perceived.
Every year close to 1,000 Pakistani girls are murdered by their own fathers,
brothers or even mothers, for “moral indiscretions” ranging from going out on a
date to dressing in western clothing to marrying the wrong man.
What a horrific, hypocritical, Satanically sanctimonious duality -- a country that
has normalized the rape of children, but would rather murder its own daughters
than have embarrassing gossip about them.
And this Islamic, Satanic debauchery is being imported around the globe. Rotherham,
UK, has received this import: mass rape gangs. Between 1997 and 2013, that city
of just 250,000 had 1,400 girls – as young as 11 – systematically “groomed,"
raped and prostituted by Pakistani gangs. Fourteen-hundred out of a city of
250,000. The girls were white Christians; in the eyes of the Pakistani Muslim
gangs, they were sub-human, like Pakistan’s own street orphans.
Rotherham police knew all about it. But they were paralyzed with fear – fear of
being called racist if they dared to act. They found the mass rape of a generation
of the city’s girls less intolerable than the risk of being called politically incorrect
or “Islamophobic."
British Islamic State recruits routinely rape hostages as young as NINE - and are
put in suicide squads because they're seen as 'useless' fighters, says
whistleblower
A purported former IS member turned whistleblower says all the group's fighters
are told it is their God-given right to rape non-Muslim prisoners.
He claimed that those preparing to sacrifice themselves on suicide missions are
particularly encouraged to subject prisoners to depraved sexual ordeals, and that
many of those would-be martyrs are British.

He claimed that Islamic
State fighters routinely rape
girls as young as nine held
hostage at the terror
group's training camps
Among other dramatic
claims, Mr Omer said:
* Islamic State fighters are
promised 72 'eternal virgins'
in heaven if they are
martyred while fighting for
the group;
* Non-Muslim women help
captive are fair game for sexual exploitation because 'God wills it';
* Some Muslim women who join the group are promised rewards in the hereafter
if they willingly offer their bodies to jihadists in 'Sex for Jihad' programmes although it is mostly commanders who benefit;
* Turkish soldiers turn a blind eye to the movements of extremists back-and-forth
across the border with Syria.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2764870/British-Islamic-State-recruitsroutinely-rape-hostages-young-NINE-suicide-squads-seen-useless-fighters-sayswhistleblower.html?printingPage=true
Have you heard about O's plan to INFILTRATE America with 200-250 THOUSAND
MUSLIMS REFUGEES? Muslims who will PRETEND to want to ASSIMILATE...only
want to DOMINATE!
Caution some language--Play go silent from 7:51-7:53 to 8:49 till end: Dianne
Lynn Savage | Facebook
Source: http://www.wnd.com/2014/09/u-n-to-dump-flood-of-muslim-refugees-on-u-s/
Isis Spokesman says: ‘Supporters Should Kill Europeans, Americans and
Canadians in Any Way Possible,'”
by Jack Moore, International Business Times, September 22, 2014 :
An Isis spokesman has published a call to arms for Muslims around the world to kill
American, Canadian and European citizens for their governments’ role in a coalition
against the radical Islamist group in Iraq and Syria.
Following Australia’s largest terror raids and France’s first air strikes on the group, Isis
(also known as Islamic State) spokesman Abu Muhammad al-Adnani ash-Shami called
on supporters to launch insider attacks on western populations, particularly “the spiteful
and filthy French”.
“If you can kill a disbelieving American or European – especially the spiteful and
filthy French – or an Australian, or a Canadian, or any other disbeliever [...]
including the citizens of the countries that entered into a coalition against the
Islamic State, then rely upon Allah, and kill him in any manner or way however it
may be,” he said in a 42-minute speech released on social media.

Comment: Imagine the backlash if just one Christian on earth had given a similar
speech!!!!
“Kill the disbeliever whether he is civilian or military, for they have the same
ruling. Both of them are disbelievers. Both of them are considered to be waging
war. Both of their blood and wealth is legal for you to destroy.”
Adnani called the coalition against the terror group a “crusade” and warned Western
civilians will not be safe, even in their own homes.
“You will not feel secure even in your bedrooms,” he said. “You will pay the price
when this crusade of yours collapses and thereafter, we will strike you in your
homeland and you will never be able to harm anyone afterwards.”
http://www.jihadwatch.org/2014/09/islamic-state-spokesman-rely-upon-allah-and-killamerican-european-australian-and-canadian-non-muslims
Beheading suspect recently fired, Oklahoma police say
The Muslim man who beheaded a woman and stabbed another woman at his
Oklahoma workplace, had recently been fired. Moore Police Sgt. Jeremy Lewis said
police are waiting until Alton Nolen, 30, is conscious to arrest him in Thursday's attack
Nolen severed the head of Colleen Hufford, 54, Lewis said. "Yes, she was beheaded,"
Lewis told The Associated Press before a Friday news conference.
Lewis said Nolen then stabbed Traci Johnson, 43, a number of times before Mark
Vaughan, a reserve sheriff's deputy and the company's chief operating officer,
shot him.
"This was not going to stop if he didn't stop it. It could have gotten a lot worse,"
Lewis said. "The threat had already stopped once we arrived."
Nolen, 30, was terminated from his job at Vaughn Foods on Thursday just before
the rampage occurred.
Nolen also recently had been trying to
convert co-workers to Islam, citing
investigators' interviews with people.
Despite all this the Police are
classifying this Islamic Jihad attack
as “workplace violence”...!!!!!!
Nolen calls himself “Jah’Keem Yisrael”
on his Facebook page, where he
uploaded photos of himself reading the
Koran and wearing Muslim religious
clothing.
He also posted: “Ima Tell You Off Top
Im Not Your Friend My Friends Are At
The Mosque All Around The World,” he
wrote in a description of himself. “Im an Muslim from the Tribe of Judah…My
Ancestors Who Are The True Jews Here In America Today Are Originally From
Israel. They Were Bombed Outta Israel By The Roman Catholic Army So They
Fled To Egypt And The Afrikans Sold Us To The White Man As Slaves Along With
Any Other Black Person Here In Amerika Today Aka The True Jews From Israel.
Our Ancestors Are Originally From Israel. Were Not from Afrika.”

Nolen’s Facebook “cover” photo appears to be of several Taliban fighters,
according to a Google reverse image search.
He also wrote “SHARIA LAW IS COMING!!!!” alongside a picture of Pope Benedict XVI.
He posted a photograph in March of a protester holding a sign saying, “Islam Will
Dominate the World. Freedom Can Go To H***.”
http://www.cnn.com/2014/09/26/us/oklahoma-beheading/index.html?hpt=hp_t2
czarowniczy says:
September 26, 2014 at 2:56 pm
polk8dot says:
September 26, 2014 at 12:42 pm
‘Alton Nolen was convicted in January 2011 of multiple felony drug offenses, assault
and battery on a police officer and escape from detention.’
‘Nolen has a criminal history dating back to 2006 that includes charges of possession of
a controlled substance and assault and battery on a police officer. He was imprisoned
from April 2011 to March 2013 and is currently listed as being on probation.’ How is he
even out of prison with that record??? And no doubt he converted to Islam in prison.
---------------Which is an interesting aside. A Federal Bureau of Prisons report around 9-11 pointed
out that the Islamic Wahhabis were the single largest US prison proselytizing group in
the US. They had huge amounts of funds behind their work from the Saudi government
and had access to prisoners when other religions were ‘delayed’ access. Their
proselytizing was frequently of a rather ‘radical’ nature and converted cons were more
likely to be problems than not.
What was most interesting about the report was how quickly it was made a classified’
item and withdrawn from circulation after (ALLEGEDLY) an unnamed heavily-Wahhabi
Mideast government raised h*** about it. They are still there handing out Korans and
hatred but their access is far more quietly dealt with now.
Menagerie says:
September 26, 2014 at 4:57 pm
I don’t know if this is true in all states, but prisons in Tennessee respect all Islamic
dietary and worship rules. Christians are not afforded any special access…I was told
they especially observe Ramadan.
georgiafl says:
September 26, 2014 at 5:29 pm
Around DEARBORN, MI, there have been beheadings that have been quashed
because of PC and Muslim police.
“On a horrifying note, one of the police officers in the jail told us that there are
honor killings in Dearborn but that they get covered up by the police department.
He said that he had walked into houses where girls had been beheaded or had
had their throats slit. (But check the local newspapers. You won’t find any
mention of these crimes.)”
LINK – http://www.answeringmuslims.com/p/dearborn.html (scroll down to section XVI)
Muslims shouting 'Praise Allah' surround Oklahoma cops after a press
conference on the beheading in Oklahoma pic.twitter.com/BoAPtKeHxW

@doc @qbramirez
They are here. People
get ready. Real funny
how the news isn't
showing this.
Oklahoma Muslims
read from the Koran
during the press
conference.
2-3 local OK Muslims
are reading passages
from their Qurans
outloud on the ground at site of news conference #oklahomabeheading
— Bob Lawson (@LandonLawson78) September 26, 2014
The Muslims were saying “Praise Allah” during the press conference.
— Bob Lawson (@LandonLawson78) September 26, 2014
Several Muslims attended the press conference.
Not all at the news conf. were muslims but I'm guessing probably 30-40 were out if the
100-120 total who were there.
— Bob Lawson (@LandonLawson78) September 26, 2014
Play (but I do not recommend this pastor) :03 to 5:42:
http://youtu.be/v1_UkUzbCWI
More… Beheader Celebrated Terrorists, Disparaged Non-Muslims On Facebook
http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2014/09/breaking-muslims-shouting-praise-allahsurround-ok-police-following-press-conference-on-beheading/
Fired Muslim Oklahoma City nursing home worker threatened beheading of
women, police say
In a bizarre coincidence, a fired Oklahoma City nursing home employee was arrested
Friday after a co-worker reported he
threatened to cut her head off.
<<Jacob Mugambi Muriithi, 30, is being
held in the Oklahoma County jail on a
terrorism complaint. His bail is set at $1
million.
The arrest came on the same day police in
Moore revealed fired Vaughan Foods
worker Alton Alexander Nolen beheaded a
co-worker after he was fired Thursday.
Nolen is a Muslim convert.
Muriithi was identified as a native of Kenya
who is living in Oklahoma City. He worked
at Bellevue Nursing Home in northwest
Oklahoma City, police reported.
The co-worker reported Muriithi threatened her while they were both working at
the nursing home Sept. 19, a police detective wrote in an arrest warrant affidavit.

The woman was not identified.
She said Muriithi identified himself as a Muslim and said he “represented ISIS and that
ISIS kills Christians,” the detective told a judge in the affidavit. The two had not
worked together before.
The woman said she asked him why they kill Christians and he replied, “This is just
what we do,” the detective reported.
“The victim said Jacob asked her what time she got off work and she replied by asking
him in a joking manner if he was going to kill her,’ the detective wrote. “Jacob told the
victim, ‘Yes,’ he was going to cut her head off. The victim asked Jacob what he
was going to cut her head off with and he said, ‘A blade,’ then told her after he did
it he was going to post it on Facebook.
“The victim said Jacob was serious when speaking and never made any
statements that he was joking or playing around.”
http://newsok.com/fired-oklahoma-city-nursing-home-worker-threatened-beheadingpolice-say/article/5346476
Obama Praised Muslim Cleric who Endorsed Fatwa Against American Troops...
September 24, 2014 President Barack Obama favorably quoted and praised (on
Wednesday in his speech before the United Nations) a controversial Muslim cleric
whose organization has reportedly endorsed the terror group Hamas and
supported a fatwa condoning the murder of U.S. soldiers in Iraq.
Obama in his remarks offered praise to controversial cleric Sheikh Abdallah Bin
Bayyah and referred to him as a moderate Muslim leader who can help combat
the Islamic State of Iraq and (ISIL or
ISIS’s) radical ideology.
However, Bin Bayyah himself has long
been engulfed in controversy for many
of his views, including the reported
backing of a 2004 fatwa that
advocated the murder of Americans
fighting in Iraq.
This is not the first time that the
Obama administration has extoled Bin
Bayyah, who also has served as the
vice president of a Muslim scholars
group founded by a radical Muslim
Brotherhood leader who has called
“for the death of Jews and Americans,” according to Fox News and other reports.
Muslim Day Parade in NYC with Guns, Hanged and Caged Women
Play: http://youtu.be/kKIpRydD9ww
Special Report: Obama Wants Amnesty For Murderers And Rapists
Illegals raping their way through America’s children. North Carolina is home to 9
Sanctuary cities. Reports of murders and rapes upon the citizens by illegal aliens is
staggering. Infowars reporter Jon Bowne speaks with NCFIRE.INFO president
James Johnson about the massive undertaking regarding his organization's

statistical analysis of criminal activity by illegals in the state of North Carolina. In
light of Obama's push for amnesty, this report serves as a warning of things to
come.
http://www.infowars.com/zuckerberg-pu...
http://www.infowars.com/amnesty-will-...
http://www.infowars.com/mexico-protec...
http://www.infowars.com/border-patrol...
http://www.infowars.com/fearless-ille...
http://www.infowars.com/reporter-ente...
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Child Rapists78 confirmed
and highly
probable
illegal aliens
representing
418 charges o
f rape against
NC children!
All of these
individuals
have a court
date
scheduled for,
or were
arrested for, child rape in June. Many of them with multiple charges, meaning,
they raped more than one child or raped one child multiple times. See the
report here!
April 2014 - 93 individuals, 350+ charges Child Rapes
May 2014 - 73 individuals, 299 charges Child Rapes
June 2014 - 48 individuals, 184 charges Child Rapes
July 2014 - 74 individuals, 300+ charges Child Rapes
2. Absconders from Justice- 3,454 individuals have thumbed their nose at our N.C.
justice system. See the report and view the charges here!
++The North Carolina General Assembly voted to override Governor Pat
McCrory’s veto of H786 (Reclaim NC Act or "The Illegal Alien Jobs Act") and in
doing so, they have just passed the largest illegal alien jobs bill in the history of
North Carolina. With the current unemployment rate at 14.9% in North Carolina,
this vote was unconscionable. (Bureau of Labor Statistics - "U6" actual
unemployment numbers)
HB1184- AN ACT TO REPEAL THE E-VERIFY EXEMPTION FOR TEMPORARY
EMPLOYEES
Website: http://ncfire.info/
Play: http://youtu.be/wMFEx_lJ6lk
U.S. Immigrant Population Hits All-Time High at 41.3 million

The number of legal and illegal immigrants living in the United States reached an
all-time high, at 41.3 million people, in 2013, according to a new report from the
Center for Immigration Studies. The U.S. immigrant population has doubled since
1990, while the general population has risen just over 20 percent. The greatest
increases over the last three years in the immigrant population over the last three
years, between July 2010 and July 2013, came from the Middle East, Asia, and the
Caribbean. Approximately 2.5 million immigrants from “predominantly Muslim
countries" reside inside the U.S. right now, a new report from the Center for
Immigration Studies found. Comment: They’re prepositioning their Islamic army
just like they do in every country they invade and defile. This is known as stealth
jihad.
At least 40,000 illegal aliens vanish into USA just recently...
WASHINGTON (AP) — For nearly three months this summer, the Obama
administration carefully avoided answering questions about what happened to
tens of thousands of immigrant families caught illegally crossing the Mexican
border and released into the United States with instructions to report back to
immigration authorities.
Homeland Security Secretary Jeh Johnson and others said they faced
deportation. But it turns out that tens of thousands of those immigrants did not
follow the government's instructions to meet with federal immigration agents
within 15 days. Instead, they have vanished into the interior of the U.S.
The Homeland Security Department privately acknowledged that about 70 percent
of immigrant families failed to report as ordered.
The government did not specify the total number of families released into the U.S.
since October. Since only a few hundred families have already been returned to
their home countries and limited U.S. detention facilities can house only about
1,200 family members, the 70 percent figure suggests the government released
roughly 41,000 members of immigrant families who subsequently failed to appear
at federal immigration offices. Feds to build fourth residential center for border
crossers in TX...
HOUSTON, Texas -- A large new illegal immigrant housing center will be opened
in South Texas. The South Texas Family Residential Center will ultimately hold
2,400 individuals, primarily families, who were apprehended while crossing the
Texas- Mexico border. During their stay at the center foreigners will be provided
with taxpayer-funded "medical care, play rooms, social workers, educational
services, and access to legal counsel," Breitbart Texas has learned.
MILITARY TO ALLOW ILLEGALS TO SERVE...
For the first time, the program — known as Military Accessions Vital to National
Interest, or MAVNI — will be open to immigrants without a proper visa if they
came to the U.S. with their parents before age 16. More specifically, they must be
approved under a 2012 Obama administration policy known as Deferred Action
for Child Arrivals, or DACA.
The new DoD policy may be the first phase of a broader government wide effort to
ease pressure on immigrants and create new paths to citizenship. President

Obama, frustrated with the failure of Congress to pass any substantial
immigration reform, has vowed to aggressively use his presidential authority to
change the way immigration policies are carried out.
DREAM: Harvard grants illegal full scholarship... When Dario Guerrero, an illegal
immigrant who found out about his status in high school, told Harvard that he
was in the country illegally, the school encouraged him to apply--and gave him a
full scholarship after he was accepted.
Network of churches provide sanctuary to illegal aliens...
A network of two dozen churches has promised to offer “physical sanctuary” to illegal
immigrants facing deportation, saying they want to create a safe haven that federal
officials won’t invade as a way of preventing the migrants from being kicked out of the
country.
The movement is the latest effort by activists trying to stop as many deportations
as possible after failing to win relief from President Obama, who earlier this
month temporarily shelved his plans to expand his nondeportation policies,
angering Hispanics and immigrant advocates. Dubbed Sanctuary 2014, the
movement consists of 24 churches in 12 cities scattered across the country that
have vowed to open their doors to holding illegal immigrants facing deportation.
“All over the nation, communities of faith are saying we won’t break our promise, and so
we declare sanctuary,” said the Rev. Alison Harrington, pastor
at Southside Presbyterian Church in Tucson, Arizona.
Comment: Breaking your promise to who? Satan!??
<<Pastor: The Reverend Alison J. Harrington
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
Reverend: An Unbiblical Human Title July 15th, 2007
PDF: Women Preachers-Biblical Qualifications of a
Pastor & Deacon + What Women can do
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 1
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 2
The Reverend Alison J. Harrington became Southside's
Pastor in January, 2009 bringing with her a passion for the
antiChrist and for social justice. Social justice is "justice in
terms of the redistribution of wealth, opportunities, and
privileges within a society".[1] Comment: Hmmm, kind a like
all the free services and privileges given to the illegal aliens for committing the
act of entering the US illegally??!! The United Nations’ 2006 document Social Justice
in an Open World: The Role of the United Nations, concludes that “Social justice is not
possible without strong and coherent redistributive policies conceived and
implemented by public agencies.”[43]
She attended the University of California at Berkeley, where she earned a Bachelor's
degree in Peace and Conflict Studies with an emphasis in U. S. Race Relations. After
graduation, she became a community organizer in the San Francisco Bay
Area. Seeking to approach issues of social concern from a faith perspective she left
community organizing to attend San Francisco Theological Seminary, where she was a
Presidential Scholar. She also has a blog on pro gay ultra liberal Huffington Post

Read more: http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/sep/24/sanctuary-2014church-network-helping-illegal-immi/#ixzz3ETTUJo3l

